
NEWSLETTER
Welcome to IndoConnect weekly e-newsletter. The IndoConnect Newsletter is a 
comprehensive source of news, features, events, activities, and lifestyle topics 
catering to the Indonesian diaspora in Singapore. As a leading provider of 
content for Indonesians  in Singapore, it serves as a major gateway for staying 
connected with the Indonesian community. With the support of the Republic of 
Indonesia Embassy in Singapore, this publication offers valuable information for 
both short- and long-term stays on the island. Stay informed and engaged with 
the IndoConnect Newsletter!

Singapore and Indonesia Join Forces to Protect 
Migrant Domestic Workers
Regional roundtable in Singapore tackles challenges 
faced by migrant domestic workers, fostering 
collaboration and knowledge sharing for improved 
protection and access to justice.

Click For More
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https://indoconnectsingapore.com/singapore-and-indonesia-join-forces-to-protect-migrant-domestic-workers/


Singapore and Indonesia’s Youth Connect in 
Batam to Drive Sustainable Development

Singapore and Indonesia’s youth leaders unite in 
Batam for a transformative learning journey focused 
on sustainable development, forging partnerships and 
inspiring change for a better future.

Click For More

President Jokowi Sets Mid-2024 Deadline for 
State-of-the-Art Copper Smelter
President Jokowi anticipates the timely completion of 
a new copper smelter in West Nusa Tenggara, which 
will boost copper production, create job opportunities, 
and increase export values.

Click For More

Major Investor Eyes Indonesia’s Electric Car 
Market with $1.3 Billion Proposal
Indonesia receives a groundbreaking $1.3 billion 
investment proposal for its electric car industry, 
signaling a potential game changer for the market 
and highlighting the country’s ample copper reserves 
and commitment to building a comprehensive electric 
car ecosystem.

Click For More

A New Chapter in Global Tourism Begins as 
UNWTO Elects Indonesia to its Executive Board
Indonesia secures a seat on the UNWTO Executive 
Board, bolstering its role in global tourism and leading 
the revival of the sector.

Click For More
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